
BRIOCHE ENCRUSTED FLUKE 
Delta Queen asparagus & hollandaise 

Smithsonian Associates Dinner Tasting Menu 
SHILLING CANNING COMPANY

consuming raw or uncooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of  foodborne illness, especially if  you have certain medical conditions

OVOKA FARM VIRGINIA WAGYU 
potato darphine & ramps

ROASTED LANCASTER LITTLE GEMS 
Farm at Doe Run clothbound cheddar, sourdough croutons, Path Valley Farms white beans, 

confit egg yolk & dijon vinaigrette

MEYER LEMON & BLUEBERRY SEMIFREDDO 
preserved 5 Sisters blueberry, orange sugar cookie, & crispy meringue



Anson Mills - Columbia, SC 
Anson Mills grows and mills Carolina Gold rice and a full complement of  heirloom grains adopted by Antebellum rice families, and follows sustainable rice-
crop rotation. They choose to extend the promise of  pleasure—pleasure in the fine flavors of  grains and vegetables produced with an eye to the integrity of  
cuisine and the integral character of  farming. 

Autumn Olive Farms - Waynesboro, VA 
Autumn Olive Farms is an award winning small family farm located north of  Waynesboro in the central Shenandoah Valley of  Virginia. Since 2008 AOF 
has been synonymous with quality, consistency, integrity, and innovation in every facet of  what they do. Care is apparent in the details of  what they do in every 
step of  the way. That includes everything from breeding, farrowing, transporting, processing, and delivery.  

Fireside Farm - Loudoun County, VA 

Fireside Farm is a site where vegetables, grain and community grow organically. Prioritizing the health of  their soil means more disease and pest-resistant 
crops. It also means delicious and nutrient-dense fruit, vegetables, and grains. They rely on locally made compost, cover crops and reduced tillage to make a 
friendly home for beneficial microbes that live in the soil. 

Farm at Doe Run - Chester County, PA 

The Farm at Doe Run is based on the philosophy of  simple sustainable farming. Their state, national and international award winning creamery team lead 
by two talented cheesemakers, Samuel Kennedy and Matthew Hettlinger work to produce creative, quality farmstead cheeses in beautiful Chester County, Pa. 
They receive all of  their milk on-site from our three milking herds that are taken care of  by their dairy team; Richard Hostetter, Jeff  Reburn and Corrine 
Crans. They take great pride in their products to reflect the bounty of  the seasons, while being true stewards of  the land. 

Karma Farm - Monkton, MD 

As a small specialty farm and food hub exclusively for local restaurants, Karma strives to be the best at what they do. Karma Farm focuses on and is dedicated 
to one market: food service. They select varieties that not only have a high yield but provide the best flavor and appearance – flavor being the preeminent 
characteristic. 

Lancaster Farm Fresh Co-Op - Lancaster, PA 

Lancaster Farm Fresh Co-Op (LFFC) represents over 100 member farms. They are committed to helping their farmers thrive in their vocations and 
livelihoods. They are a non-profit agricultural co-op which means that while they do sell products, any money they make above operating costs goes back to their 
farms. All of  their farms are certified USDA organic or utilize the same practices to work towards their certification. 

Orchard Point Oyster Company - Stevensville, MD 

Orchard Point Oyster Company proudly raises sustainably farmed oysters in the Chester River and Eastern Bay, in some of  the northern-most tributaries of  
the Chesapeake Bay. Every oyster they sell has been raised with care by hand and wave-tumbled to produce a deep cup, and we’re proud of  the distinctive 
buttery sweetness of  our Chesapeake oysters—unique to Orchard Points. 

Path Valley Farms - Willow Hill, PA 

Path Valley Farms is a collective of  20 Amish farms that serve restaurants around DC. They grow using organic practices & use fertilizers and pesticides 
allowed by organic standards. The growers take excellent care of  tending and growing the produce, which you can taste in each bite.  

Shenandoah Seasonal - Clear Brook, VA 

Shenandoah Seasonal uses sustainable and organic practices. All of  their seeds are USDA certified organic from High Mowing Seed Company based in 
Vermont. They do not use chemicals but instead fertilize their soil using cover crops and by introducing new organic matter to the beds. While their methods are 
intensive, they believe they provide the highest-quality and most healthy produce possible.  

Shilling canning company 
Our Partner farms


